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SECTION A

AttemPt all questions in brief'

Discuss in brief various properties of equiva*Xi.1L1llllj.
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wir"iit tvt,sm bus? Explain Different rypesof bus'

a.

b.
c.

d.

e.

f.
at'

Differentiate between algorithm and program'

What is micro instruction?

Name various argument passing T:P:dt
u[r"iit itt" scopi of a global variable?

2x1=14

7 xl=1

SECTION B

Attempt any threeof the following: , -,-1 
7 x3 =21

a. Discuss various operators ul?-ng Yith 
their precedence and assooiativity'

b. Draw the bl"J;;;; of digital computer and explain in detaii'

c. Minimize f"ll"*;;;;;tTi-r1r:tion usingtabularmethod:

F (A,B,c,D ) = i-iz,_1 9, 
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nrdc architecture of microprocessor'

e.

SECTION C

Attempt Lny one part of the tbllowing:

(a)

(b)

Show that for anY two sets' A and B:

A-(AOB):A-B' . r-^1L\' ' 'ams for both'
Also draw Venn dtagt

tH:,*1I'11*lH"tr"'.::?ll*:r1*iif,:";,ffi #Tii,l::lP;iyi:ttl"fi[1il:J#:ff':r:iffi t#;il"*tion is also an invertible

4.

function. 7 x1=1
Attempt trny onepart of the following:

(a) Draw various topologies and explain each in detail'

iul Attempt th"Jii:H'rfl 
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]1uneo 
magnitude representation?

ii) M#;;'i;; r"ilr+qi:sic tunction using k-map

Y(ffi;A''; i*(o' r i'l i4'7'8'e'to'tl'r2'1 4)

Attempt any onepart of the following: 
. - -r:-r-* Er 

1 xt= 7

(a)Explainthetermlnstructionandarithmeticpipelining.Enumeratethesa
ft) Discuss h"r"rd.';;" u*nradetentions in the memory system used in pipeline

with examPle'

5.



6. Attempt any one part of the following: 7 xl=7
(a) Write a program using recursion to print the Fibonacci seriesup to given

number of steps.
(b) What is conditional operator? How many operands are required to use

conditional operator? Write a program to check the given year is leap year or
not using conditional operator.

Attempt any one part of the following:

What are the characteristics of a good instruction format? Explain the types of
instruction format.
Write short note on followings:

D Computer memory hierarchy
ii) Parallel processing Ys Pipelining.

7. 1 xl*1
(a)

(b)


